Deep and Wide – 2018

Deep &Wide has been my prayer for Fellowship for 2018.
Are you growing deeper in your faith and wider in your love?
As we kicked off the year, we spent 21 Days in Prayer together. God really used this
season to grow the individual believers and to strengthen our church. This year we
have seen incredible growth. Our student ministry is growing. We are seeing record
numbers of children putting their faith in Jesus Christ. It is not a surprise that God’s
Spirit is at work in a church that is praying and fasting.
Fellowship is facing some issues that are frustrating to understand. Our space issues
at both campuses are a hindrance in many ways to the work we know God has called
us to do. We also know that God is moving in our midst. Financially the church is
not able to move forward with facilities but we are not having to say no to any
ministry opportunities. God is doing exactly what he desires and wills. I ask that
during these 21 days of prayer and praise you would join me in asking God to speak
to us. Ask Him if there is anything more than timelines and plans we need to
consider. Is there anything He desires us to do completely differently?
This 21 Days will also be a deep focus on praise. The daily passage of Scripture is in
the Psalms. We will literally focus on praise the entire 21 Days. Oh, that we would
always be a people that come to God from a place of praise and honor. We have a
special time of praise planned for Monday, September 17 at 6:30PM. This Gospel
Night of Praise will be a wonderful time to gather together and worship. There will
be little teaching, but more time of singing and praising the Lord together.
This Fall I hope you will take this season as an opportunity to dive deep in faith and
grow wide in love.
In Christ,
Kirk Jones

Corporate prayer schedule

Sunday 9/9
Monday 9/10
Tuesday 9/11
Wednesday 9/12
Thursday 9/13
Friday 9/14
Saturday 9/15
Sunday 9/16
Monday 9/17
Tuesday 9/18
Wednesday 9/19
Thursday 9/20
Friday 9/21
Saturday 9/22
Sunday 9/23
Monday 9/24
Tuesday 9/25
Wednesday 9/26
Thursday 9/27
Friday 9/28
Saturday 9/29

Psalm 2:1-10
Psalm 8
Psalm 148:7-13
Psalm 29:1-2
Psalm 30
Psalm 6
Psalm 31:1-5
Psalm 37:1-8
Psalm 101
Psalm 130
Psalm 100
Psalm 23
Psalm 27:1-6
Psalm 42
Psalm 56
Psalm 86:1-10
Psalm 143:1-10
Psalm 21
Psalm 91
Psalm 119:17-24
Psalm 150

Practical Guide to Fasting

Fasting is to abstain from something temporal to obtain something eternal. Typically,
fasting is abstinence from physical nourishment to seek spiritual nourishment.
Fasting can also include abstaining from a particular activity, hobby, or habit for the
purpose of replacing that activity, hobby, or habit with a spiritual focus and practice.
In Matthew 6:16, Jesus said: “When you fast.” Prayer and fasting is a scripture-an
ordained act of obedience-a deep means of humbling ourselves before God, drawing
closer to Him, and making room for Him to speak and act in our lives. Jesus did not
say, “if you fast,” but “when you fast.” Fasting is an expected spiritual discipline in
the life of a Christ-follower. We hope these suggestions will help you learn to
practice this spiritual discipline well.

Spiritual Suggestions:
-Determine the length of your fast ahead of time.
-Identify, confess, and repent of all revealed sins before and during your fast.
-Be sensitive to the Holy Spirit’s promptings in the area of relationships and act
accordingly.
-Pray fervently and continually.

Sundays - Church service prayer
Mondays - Membership - families, marriages, financial wisdom, health, ministry,
reaching full potential in obedience to Christ
Tuesdays - Salvation for people in your circles of influence
Wednesdays - Global Mission Partners - Children’s Cup in Dyzenza, Ladds in
Capetown South Africa, McWhites in Ireland, Honduras
Thursdays - Christ Leaders: pastors, staff, life group leaders, deacons, team leaders,
ministries
Fridays - Worship –Fellowship Church would encounter God powerfully –
{contextually specific guided time or prayer}
Saturdays - Geaux Ascension - local partners - Progression Church, Care Pregnancy
Center, Ascension Strong, and all the broken and hurting in our community

-Get large quantities of Scripture into your life through
hearing, reading, studying, memorizing, and meditating on God’s Word.

-Set aside time to be still before the Lord.
-Keep a journal of your experience - specific prayer request, written prayers,
devotional thoughts, and spiritual insights gained during the fast.
-Skipping meals alone will not result in a meaningful fast. You must set aside time to
pray and seek spiritual insights.
-Dedicate at least as much time to prayer and the study of God’s word as you
normally would spend in food preparation and eating.
-Spend quality time in praise and worship to God.
-Seek God about when, how and with whom you may share your experience. If God
permits, your testimony can challenge, inspire, and expand the faith of others.
Always give God the glory for what he has done.

Practical Guide to Fasting
[Physical Suggestions]
-The day before you begin a fast, eat light. Suggestions are fresh fruit and vegetables.
Soup, sandwiches, etc.
-Drink plenty of water.
-Determine in advance what type of fast you will undertake, only water, water and
juice. Or some food for special needs such as diabetes.
-Avoid chewing gum. Chewing activates the digestive processes.
-Avoid acidic juices such as tomato and orange juice which may be hard on the
stomach.
-Keep to light physical activity if you exercise.
-Expect some physical, mental and sometimes emotional discomfort.
-End the fast gradually and don’t overeat. Lighter foods are suggested when you
break the fast.
- Total food fasts are limited in time scope. There are many ways to fast for longer
periods.

[Partial fasts]
- Fast from breakfast, lunch, or dinner to set aside that time to spend in prayer and
Scripture.
Simply take off the same meal every day and set that time aside to the Lord.
- Fast for one day each week.
- Fast from a particular type of food for the entire 21 days. (Something you would
normally like to have) Example: Sweets, fried foods, fast food, out to eat, etc.

[Focused fasts]
- Consider a “diet” type fast. Perhaps part of your spiritual struggles include the sin
of gluttony. Consider taking these 21 days to start a journey toward healthy,
Christ-honoring eating.
- Fast from alcohol. (We encourage all of you to consider fasting from alcohol for the
entire 21 days. It is never a bad thing to give the body a purge and to remind yourself
that you do not need that drink to take the edge off or unwind. You need the Holy
Spirit to fill you with peace, comfort, and hope.)
[Non-food fasts]
- Fast from social media for 21 days.
- Fast from television.
- Fast from fishing or hunting or shopping…whatever your consuming hobby is.

Practical Guide to praying
Matthew 6:9-13 is called the Lord’s Prayer or the Model Prayer. In this passage
Jesus is less trying to set out a prayer to be recited as much as he is setting forth a
pattern to be modeled in prayer. It is simple, yet instructive. This is not intended to
be a commanded order for prayers, but it is simply a guide in prayer.
A – Adoration
Begin by praising God for who He is.
This is the only portion of prayer that seems to matter in order. Start with praise. The other
elements of prayer often flow differently in Scripture based on the situation, but God is always
praised first.

“Our Father” - recognize who God is and his relationship towards you.
“who is in Heaven” – recognize and proclaim his holiness and goodness. Speak of his
authority with praise. His Kingdom and His will are good things.

C – Confession
“Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespassed against us”
- Speak your sin to God directly, specifically, and honestly.
- Forgive sins directly, specifically, and honestly.
- If you have sin between you and a brother, leave your “sacrifice at the altar, go and be made
right with them. Then return.” Go make amends – now is better than later.

T – Thanksgiving
“Thine is the Kingdom, the power, and the glory forever.”
- God is worthy of praise and gratitude.
- Be specific about what you are thankful for.

S – Supplication
Prayers on behalf of others, yourself, and situations.
“Give us this day our daily bread.”
“Lead us not into temptation.”
“Deliver us from evil.”
[Practical Prayer Tips]
- Find a quiet place.
- Get up early. (Jesus did this all the time.)
- Journal prayers.
- Set a time and stick with it. Increase the time you pray over 21 days. If you need to
start with 5 minutes and find that difficult, set a goal to be praying for 30 minutes by
the end of these 21 days by increasing the amount of time you are praying every few
days.
- Pray out-loud.
- Remove all distractions from your prayer place.
- No phone, tablets, computers, devices, etc.

Practical Guide to praying
Day 1
Church Service Prayer
[Journal]
We encourage you to keep a journal during these 21 days. The goal of a journal is to
look back and see answered prayers, changed prayers, and challenging prayers.
Journaling allows us to go back and get a big picture of what God is saying to us over
a period of time.
Things to journal…
- Specific people and situations you are praying for.
- “Be a Bringer” names. People you are praying for the salvation of and your
witness towards.
- Thoughts you believe are from the Holy Spirit in your prayer time.
- Things you learned in your Bible reading.
- Experiences that you confess. Things that caused you to struggle with sin.
- Temptations. Journal your battle and give God glory in every victory.
- Family experiences in prayer or Scripture.

[Leading your family in 21 days of prayer]
We encourage you to set aside some time for 21 days to involve your children in
prayer and fasting. Pray together daily. Use a daily guide to pray over certain things
on different days of the week. Keep your prayer time short enough that it is age
appropriate but long enough it requires choosing time with the Lord. They will not
learn the value of prayer by day-dreaming while you pray a long time nor by flippant
short prayers that do not call them into really praying along with you.
For young children, I encourage you to consider The Jesus Story Book Bible. For
older kids and teenagers, I encourage you to find a simple reading plan – perhaps on
the YouVersion app – and read that together.
Encourage your children to fast in kid-healthy ways. Food fasting is more difficult for
the growing body. They can fast from types of foods. (Sweet or salty is a good idea.)
Consider a fast from electronics and gaming. Kids in our culture need to learn how
to be still with their mind and spirit not just their body. Help them learn to just get
still and quiet for the purpose of seeking the Lord.

Make the first steps practical enough. If your household is one that uses such
devices constantly, consider by starting with 3 hours every evening where no one
(including you) uses electronics. Help that time be spiritually purposeful by adding
Scripture and prayer time together.

Sunday, September 9, 2018
Scripture of the Day: Psalm 2:1-10
The Fellowship of Fear
Fear is an interesting issue in Scripture. We are continually told to fear not. Yet, we
are also instructed to fear the Lord. Fearing the Lord is not being immobilized by
terror or controlled by anxiety. It is living in awe of our Holy God. It is to revere him.
Our fear of the Lord compels to action and obedience not anxiety and rebellion.
Today, before we gather to worship, spend 5 minutes with the Lord doing 2 tasks
1. Writing down reasons you know the greatness of God and why it leads to
reverent, worshipful fear.
2. Prepare your heart to worship the King.
During service today, we will spend time in prayer together, remember we pray to a
great God so worthy of fear yet so full of love that he deserves all obedience and
honor.

Day 2
Monday, September 10, 2018
Scripture of the Day: Psalm 8
Daily Prayer Focus: Membership of Fellowship– families, marriages, financial
wisdom, health, ministry, reaching full potential in obedience to Christ
This psalm should humble us and cause us to marvel at God’s grace and love in
caring for us by sending His Son as our Savior. We should treat each person with
value and respect as beings created in God’s image. John Piper has said, “You
cannot worship and glorify the majesty of God while treating his supreme creation
with contempt.”

Day 3
Tuesday, September 11, 2018
Scripture for the Day: Psalm 148:7-13
Daily Prayer Focus: Salvation for those in our circles of influence
Gather into small groups with those around you, gather up your family at home, or
find a co-worker and spend some time together in prayer for the following:
Psalm 148 calls upon all of God’s earthly creation to praise him. Start today praising
God for His perfect attributes.
Love
Kindness

Your heart isn't beating without purpose. You're not just "existing." You're
handcrafted. You're loved by your maker. Your soul has an eternal home.
God delights in you. Delight in Him. And love all of His creation- no matter their race,
social status, physical stature. Every person is loved by God. The very God who spoke
the stars in existence considers the lowliest of man His pinnacle creation. As shall we.
As you pray today- pray in groups for the members of Fellowship.
Give God praise and adoration for how He has proven His love for you and revealed
His majesty through you and your family. Pray that every FC’er would also find the
majesty of God in their families. Pray for marriages to be strengthened with selfless
love and would be filled with worship. Pray that the people of Fellowship would be
such good stewards of what God has given them financially that they can express
God’s love for others through their own generosity. That every member be found
joyfully worshiping through giving and serving.

Justice
Mercy
Forgiveness
Provision

•
•

Spend some time in prayer asking God to move in the hearts of our people to
praise God verbally and with the actions of their daily lives.
Pray for people to Bring Jesus to People through our Geaux Ascension ministries.
Pray that the fruit of their efforts is praise of our Father in heaven.

Day 4
Wednesday, September 12, 2018
Scripture for the Day: Psalm 29:1-2
Daily Prayer Focus:
Global Mission PartnersChildren’s Cup Carepoint- Dyzenza, South Africa
Ladd- South Africa / McWhite- Ireland
Pastoral Equipping and Encouragement- Sabaneto, Honduras
Pastor and author John Piper famously states, “Evangelism exists because worship
doesn’t.” In other words, the heart of all missions, whether they be local or global, is
to see men and women living out their God given purpose to worship Jesus as Savior
and Lord. In the words of today’s Psalm, it is our hope and prayer in going that God’s
image bearers in South Africa, Ireland and Honduras- indeed, in all nations- would
“ascribe to the Lord the glory due His name.”
Let’s begin this morning in a time of personal worship. Take some time to
meditate on these verses, considering the following…

•

What does it mean practically to “ascribe to the Lord glory and strength”?
• How much glory is the Lord “due”? Where and how in your life are you giving
that to Him?
• Where and how are you failing to do so, and what would repentance look like in
this area?
• What would it look like today to “worship the Lord in the splendor of (His)
holiness”?
Use the space below to write out a brief prayer of praise and adoration to God.

Now, let’s gather in small groups of 2-4 and ask that God would make these verses
a living reality in the lives of both our mission partners and the people groups to
which they are going.

•

Pray that the children and families reached at the Children’s Cup Carepoint
would not only have their physical needs satisfied, but that their hearts would
find peace and satisfaction in a right relationship with God.

•

Pray that the spiritual barriers in the lives of South Africans, Irish, and Hondurans
would be overcome by the Holy Spirit’s power, and that they would receive the
Gospel with joy and gladness.
Pray that the pastors being equipped in Honduras would have courage and
conviction as they seek to reach their cities and villages with the Gospel.

•

Day 5
Thursday, September 13, 2018
Scripture of the Day: Psalm 30
Daily Prayer Focus: Church Leaders: pastors, staff, life group leaders, deacons,
team leaders, ministries
In life we are met with a variety of circumstances that can rob us of the praises due
God. We often need a reminder that no matter what comes our way God is worthy
to be praised even in life’s darkest situations. How do we overcome the
overshadowing circumstances of life that hinder our praise to God?

1. Pledge to Praise Him – Simply make it your goal to praise the Lord. Extol Him
(Lift Him up) every chance you get. Don’t wait until you get to church. Lift Him
up in your heart every day. Sing praises unto the Lord – at home, at work, in the
car, at church. Let your spirit lift Him up. Make this a part of who you are. It will
brighten your day. Praise can make life’s unbearable situations seem smaller. It
will help you refocus away from what’s bringing your spirit down. It will aid in
catapulting you out of life’s pit into the presence of God. There you will find joy
and peace and rest for your weary soul.

2. Look Back at Prayers and Testimonies – God has always been good. In fact, God
has always been good to you. He has delivered us from much calamity already.
When your praise seems to diminish, look back at the things God has done in
your life and praise Him. Remember to reflect on how awesome our God is to
His people.

3. Look Ahead to the Promise of Joy – There are many reasons in this life to be
discouraged, but for the believer there are more reasons to be joyful. Hurt,
disappointment, frustration and failures are all real. We will experience all of
these things in this life. They will cause us to weep, however, we should be
reminded of the promise that “joy comes in the morning”.
Our nights (dark situations) will come, but we have a morning (light).

Day 6

Day 7

Friday, September 14, 2018
Scripture of the Day: Psalm 6

Saturday, September 15, 2018
Scripture for the Day: Psalm 31:1-5

Daily Prayer Focus: That our corporate worship time would be attributing all glory to
God and would deny temptation to make it anything else. That we would not be
distracted by ourselves or the enemy.

Daily Prayer Focus: Geaux Ascension
Our Prayer for Geaux Ascension is that we would make an impact with the gospel
that would turn into a never-ending influence in each persons’ lives.
4 Prayer Stations:

There are times in our lives that we experience tremendous grief and pain. But God is
faithful that those that call upon his name in tough times will be answered. He has
promised that he will never leave us or forsake us even in times that seem too hard
for us to bear.

1.

Worship Center – walk through the room and pray for our local partner church
Progression Church. For the people who sit in the chairs at Progression Church
every Sunday morning and Sunday night at their worship services. Pray that God
would be alive in the hearts and lives of their members. Pray for their spiritual
growth, focus of the gospel, and steadfastness. Pray that they would be light to
a dark world in Baton Rouge and that God would use them to see the lost saved.

2.

Connection Center – pray for Ascension Strong and the mission that God has for
them. Pray that through the labor of work and restoration that God would be at
work in the midst of any chaos. Pray for their leaders to continue to bring this
restoration through the hands and feet of Jesus.

3.

Depot and Student Building – prayer walk through this area and pray for the lost
and broken hearted of Ascension. Pray that through our missional influence
people would come to saving grace by the gospel of Jesus Christ. Pray that we as
a Church can continue to meet the needs of Ascension. Pray that whether they
find their way to Fellowship or another body of believers that they would trust
and serve Jesus with their lives.
(At this time, take a note card and write 2-3 names of lost people in our
community that you know personally that you would bring the gospel to them
this week.)

4.

Foyer – pray for the Care Pregnancy Center of Ascension. Pray for healing for
moms. Pray for the children that they would grow up loved and cherished. Pray
they would be brought up in a household with the focus of love because of the
gospel of Jesus.

4 Prayer Stations (no particular order—just spread out through the building to pray)

1. Worship Center—walk through the room and pray for that the Holy Spirit would
lead us to focus our attention on our one true help, Jesus Christ. Pray that God
would be alive in the hearts and lives of our members as we worship together.
Pray for spiritual growth, focus of the gospel, and steadfastness.

2. Connection Center - pray that our connection team would be used to form and
build relationships with all who enter our church as an act of worship.

3. Depot and Student Building - pray that the children of Fellowship would grow up
with an understanding of worshipping God. Pray that the children and students
would learn to worship in spirit and truth.

4. Foyer - prayer walk through this area and pray for the lost and broken hearted
who enter. Pray that through our missional influence people would come to
saving grace by the gospel of Jesus Christ. Pray that we as a Church would
continue to love and intercede for our community and never forget the impact
we can have through diligent prayer.

Day 8

Day 9

Church Service Prayer

Monday, September 17, 2018
Scripture of the Day: Psalm 101

Sunday, September 16, 2018
Scripture of the Day: Psalm 37:1-8
Today is not a day of fret or worry. Today is a day of faith…if you choose it. It all
depends on how you see what is happening around you and how you see our God.
When we trust the Lord, we do well. When we dwell in his provision, we befriend
faithfulness. When we commit our ways to the Lord and trust Him, he acts and
moves. Delighting in the Lord comes before receiving what your heart desires.

Daily Prayer Focus: Membership of Fellowship– families, marriages, financial
wisdom, health, ministry, reaching full potential in obedience to Christ
Walk with integrity- in your house! Who you are behind the closed doors of your
own home is who you truly are. Most people tell me how well behaved and
respectful my kids are “in their class” or “at their home.” And I often wonder- why
don’t they act the same way at our house? (Many of you know what I am talking
about)

Before we gather in worship today do these 2 things:
1. Confess your fretting and anxiety. Call it sin and repent. Tell God how you are not
trusting.
2. Repent – give to God whatever you are holding onto.

As we worship today we will pray corporately and recite a portion of this Psalm
together. I challenge you to memorize Psalm 37:3-4

But when I truly think about it, we tend to do our very best in relationships, in work
ethic, in patience and in kindness outside our own homes- but leave it 2nd rate in the
home. We need God to revive in us a passion to do what is best IN the home as well.
Ask yourself today- how often to you set your eyes on worthless things in your own
home?
How often to do you hide in dishonesty in your own home?
How often do you wait to gossip about someone in the privacy of your own home?
As you pray today- pray in different areas of Fellowship’s campus.
In the worship center- Pray for God to break our hearts and to set our minds on
living full of integrity.
In the Depot and Student Building- pray for the children of Fellowship to grow in
wisdom and stature- avoiding deceit and growing more passionate about things of
WORTH instead of wasting all energy on trivial things.
Pray for our families to desire God above all.

Day 10
Tuesday, September 18, 2018
Scripture of the Day: Psalm 130
Daily Prayer Focus: Go Global/Start Local - That the people of Fellowship Church
would seek God’s mercy through personal confession. That God would use the
people of Fellowship Church to enable missionary efforts around the world through
generous giving and actively going to share the gospel. That people from every
region of the world would respond to God by repenting of sin.

Day 11
Wednesday, September 19, 2018
Scripture for the Day: Psalm 100
Daily Prayer Focus:
Global Mission PartnersChildren’s Cup Carepoint- Dyzenza, South Africa
Ladd- South Africa / McWhite- Ireland
Pastoral Equipping and Encouragement- Sabaneto, Honduras
Worship has always been intended to be expressed openly before God, and in the
presence of other worshippers. We do this in many different ways, but among the
richest and most meaningful gifts God has given us is the gift of music. Time and
again throughout the Psalms, we are encouraged- even commanded- to “make a
joyful noise to the Lord” and to “come into (God’s) presence with singing.”

Today spend some time honest time of confession before our loving God who is
faithful to forgive our iniquities. Consider who you might share your sin struggles
with today that could walk with you through a season of change.

Let’s begin today by utilizing God’s gift of music to express our worship to Him.
Meditate on the spiritually rich words of this exciting worship song as we sing along
together…

•
•
•
•

Thank God today for His mercy and faithfulness to forgive.

I was buried beneath my shame / Who could carry that kind of weight
It was my tomb / Till I met You
I was breathing, but not alive / All my failures I tried to hide
It was my tomb / Till I met You

•
•

Thank God again for His mercy and faithfulness to forgive.

•
•

Invite God to bring conviction of sin through the working of the Holy Spirit.
Spend some time listening to God’s correction.
Confess your sin to God. Yes, God knows your sin but it is only through your
admission of wrong-doing before Him that you seek forgiveness.
Intercede in prayer for those in your circle of influence whom you know need to
turn from and seek God’s forgiveness.
Call upon God to redeem the people of Ascension Parish and beyond.
Pray for our Go Global teams going to Honduras and South Africa in November.

You called my name / And I ran out of that grave
Out of the darkness / Into Your glorious day
You called my name / And I ran out of that grave
Out of the darkness / Into Your glorious day
Now Your mercy has saved my soul / Now Your freedom is all I know
The old made new / Jesus, when I met You
You called my name / And I ran out of that grave
Out of the darkness / Into Your glorious day
You called my name / And I ran out of that grave
Out of the darkness / Into Your glorious day
I needed rescue / My sin was heavy / But chains break at the weight of Your glory
I needed shelter / I was an orphan / But You call me a citizen of heaven
When I was broken / You were my healing / Your love is the air that I'm breathing
I have a future / My eyes are open

Continue in a time of personal worship, asking God to make the truths of this
Psalm and the song we just sang true in the lives of those on the mission field
across the globe. Pray specifically that the difficult circumstances of life in these
places would not rob God’s people of their joy in Him, or of their passion to spread
the Gospel boldly to others. Pray that the deep, abiding comfort of Psalm 100:5“For the Lord is good; His steadfast love endures forever, and His faithfulness to all
generations”- would be experienced richly even today.

Day 12

Day 13

Thursday, September 20, 2018
Scripture of the Day: Psalm 23

Friday, September 21, 2018
Scripture of the Day: Psalm 27:1-6

Daily Prayer Focus: Church Leaders: pastors, staff, life group leaders, deacons, team
leaders, ministries

Daily Prayer Focus: That our church family would yearn after the beauty of the Lord.
That our worship would be centered on God and his plans for our city, state, and
world. We pray that our church would delight in God and find our joy, peace and
security in him.

This is a very familiar Psalm. Many people have committed it to memory and often
turn to it in times of uncertainty and times when reassurance of God’s protection
and provision are needed. David reassures us of God’s character as a shepherd who
gives us grace, guidance and His goodness.
David’s Exclamation – The Lord is my “shepherd” is an exclamation of who God is in
David’s life. All of us are as sheep who go astray and who simply don’t possess the
mental fortitude to always make good decisions for ourselves. We too should
exclaim that God is our shepherd. We need God’s help to guide and protect us from
wandering into dangerous places as well as his discipline and correction to know the
difference between right and wrong.
David’s Expectations – David knew that God was faithful. Therefore, his faith
(expectations) were based on his personal experience with God’s deliverance,
protection and grace in his own life. Psalm 23 tells us that God gives:

1. Worship Center- pray over all the seats that God would dwell among our
members. That we would be motivated to worship and praise God for who he is
in our lives. May we lift up in prayer that all unbelievers in our midst be
convicted of their sins and turn to God.

2. Connection Center- pray that all that come through this space will be touched by
the hearts of our volunteers. We pray that no one feels unwelcome and alone.
Pray that God would rise up more laborers for our experience team, depot, and
student ministries.

3. Depot and Student Building- pray that all of our children will experience God’s
love through all that is learned. We pray that they would be curious about
God’s loving kindness and goodness. We pray that every volunteer is ready to
give students an answer of the hope that lies within them.

1. Security – Rest in the time of restless fear. We would be able to “lie down in
green pastures”.

2. Restoration – God refreshes His people.
3. Protection – The Lord will be with us even in the darkest most distressful times –
4.

our “valley of the shadow of death.”
Provision – God’s provision is sufficient. Most of us can say that we have more
than enough – our “cup overflows”.

David’s Exultation – David had extreme joy over what God had done in his life. So
many today can say that God has given them so much grace, peace, protection and
provision, yet so many of the same people choose to complain about how much
better life could be rather than choosing to enjoy what they have been blessed with
having.
As you reflect on this Psalm, envision God for who He is then express your joy over
what that means?

4.

Foyer- Pray for our volunteers that labor as greeters, parking attendants, and
security. Pray for all of our lead teams that they would cherish the privilege it is
to serve. May service become so contagious that no one is ever worn out or
tired.

Day 14

Day 15

Saturday, September 22, 2018
Scripture for the Day: Psalm 42

Church Prayer Service

Daily Prayer Focus: Geaux Ascension
Our Prayer today is for hearts in Ascension parish to be poured out to God, to hope
in God through their brokenness, and for humility in times of crisis.

3 Prayer focuses – (Break up into groups to pray for these).

1.

Hearts poured out – Pray that Progression Church would see the Lord and pour
out their hearts before the Lord in all things.

2.

Hope in God - Pray for the lost and broken hearted of Ascension parish. Pray
that through our efforts as a Church, the people would not be downcast, but
would hope in the one true God who heals all wounds.

3.

Humility in times of Crisis - Care Pregnancy Center of Ascension. Pray for
professional counseling and the healing of burdened women for guilt or shame
they have. Pray for God to move and work in the chaos that these women feel.
Pray that in humility, they would look to God and not themselves.

Sunday, September 23, 2018
Scripture of the Day: Psalm 56
Today as we gather to worship, we must remember that Scripture commands us to
leave our sacrifices and objects of worship and be made right with those we have a
wrong relationship with. Sometimes that means praying that God would convict
those who have sinned against us. I encourage you today to pray for those who have
wronged you and are wronging you. Pray they would be made right with God and
restored to a right relationship with Him. Pray that God would work in powerful and
mighty ways in their heart and life.
Memorize Psalm 56:12-13. No matter what you face, if Jesus is Lord of your life,
your soul will never go down to death. God will make you walk in the light of life –
f you will follow Him.
Before we gather do these 2 things:
1. Pray for forgiveness towards those who have wronged you and make amends
towards those you have wronged.
2. Give God the situation, the hurt, and the pain. Do not enter worship with that
burden on your soul and shoulders.

Day 16
Monday, September 24, 2018
Scripture of the Day: Psalm 86: 1-10
Daily Prayer Focus: Membership of Fellowship– families, marriages, financial
wisdom, health, ministry, reaching full potential in obedience to Christ
How great of God that He would take the time to hear us? Even if He doesn’t always
answer the way we think He should, He still hears us. Wow! Why then, does God
sometimes seem deaf to our prayers? One reason may be because we’ve allowed sin
to take root in our hearts—and sin always cuts us off from God. It may be anger, or
hatred, or prejudice, or an unclean habit, or anything else that we’ve allowed to
pollute our souls.
Like David’s prayer, we must humble ourselves before God. When you wake up every
day confessing your desperate need for God, it changes your relationship with Him.
As you pray today- pray on behalf of our faith family. Pray that we would be humble.
Pray that we would be a people that continue to turn from sin and seek God in
prayer. For there to be success in the vision and mission of the church- there must be
success in our families.

Day 17
Tuesday, September 25, 2018
Scripture for the Day: Psalm 143:1-10
Daily Prayer Focus: Salvation for those in your circles of influence - Pray that Christ
followers would be strengthened in the inner person and those who do not have a
relationship with Jesus would begin one. The abundant life found in passionate
pursuit of Christ Jesus is typically not comfortable, but it can be peaceful. We will
face various trials in this world, but God says to have hope because He has overcome
the world. [John 16:33]
Approach God in prayer today trusting that peace is promised for those who are
covered in Christ Jesus [Phil 4:7].
4 Prayer Stations
(no particular order – just spread out through the building to pray)
1.

Worship Center –Pray that people who gather on Sundays would encourage one
another to the passionate pursuit of the mercy and grace of Jesus Christ. Pray
that through the true worship of Jesus, the worries of life would be put in proper
perspective.

2.

Connection Center – Pray that joy and passion lead to excellence in what we
offer as opportunities for people to connect, serve and grow. Pray that people
would take opportunities we provide.

3.

Depot and Student Building –Pray that the children of Fellowship would grow in
their trust of their identity as God’s creation and confidence in His provision.

4.

Foyer – Be a Bringer is the core action of introducing people to Jesus on both
sides of the foyer. Pray that many people will be invited to encounter Jesus
inside the walls of Fellowship church. Pray that people leave Fellowship Church
on mission to Bring Jesus to people who may never enter the church.

Write down the names of 5-10 families in your Biblical community (Life Group, serve
team, etc). Commit to pray for them beyond these 21 days.

Day 18
Wednesday, September 26, 2018
Scripture for the Day: Psalm 21
Daily Prayer Focus:
Global Mission PartnersChildren’s Cup Carepoint- Dyzenza, South Africa
Ladd- South Africa / McWhite- Ireland
Pastoral Equipping and Encouragement- Sabaneto, Honduras
Today’s Psalm speaks in a broad, sweeping language of the victory and strength of our
God in the face of the attacks of His adversaries. Reality is, we live in a world characterized by intense spiritual warfare- and the mission field can be a place of particularly
formidable battle. Our spiritual enemy, Satan, hates the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and
despises any and all efforts to spread it into places and among people groups where he
has strongholds. This is a sobering reality, but this Psalm tells us the good news- our God
is stronger than any enemy we face!
Let’s move through four prayer stations today and pray for God’s victory over some
specific tools of our spiritual enemy, claiming this promise from this Psalm- “Though
they plan evil against you, though they devise mischief, they will not succeed…for you will
put them to flight.”

1- False Teaching - Particularly in areas where access to sound biblical and theological
education is limited, all manner of false teaching abounds. Pray for our mission partners
to guard against such deception and to train others to rightly understand and apply God’s
Word.
2- Disunity - One of the quickest ways that our spiritual enemy can get God’s church “off
mission” is to get them fighting with one another! Pray that our mission partners and the
churches they serve would be deeply, strongly united under God’s leadership, and that
any root of division would instead be exposed and rooted out.
3- Immorality - Many people mistakenly believe that temptation will decrease after a
person commits his or her life to Jesus, but often, the opposite is true- the enemy puts on
the “full court press” in an attempt to discourage and discredit God’s witnesses. Pray
that our mission partners and those they serve would submit daily to the Holy Spirit and
gain victory over the temptations of their sin nature.
4- Discouragement - Because spiritual warfare is a reality, God’s work is often difficult to
do. Perseverance is a must! Pray that our mission partners and those they serve would
daily & actively depend on God’s unending strength as they seek to be faithful to His call.
Pray that the voice of the Good Shepherd would be louder and clearer than the lying
whispers of our enemy.
Which of these “battle strategies” has the enemy been using in your life recently?
Share with someone how they can pray for you to experience God’s strength and
victory today.

Day 19
Thursday, September 27, 2018
Scripture of the Day: Psalm 91
Daily Prayer Focus: Church Leaders: pastors, staff, life group leaders, deacons, team
leaders, ministries
Every day we are surrounded by ever-present dangers and terrors in this world. We
do not need to fear this reality. God is a sovereign protector of His people. This
Psalm tells us that we have his protection when we stay connected with God and
remain under his direction. Who doesn’t want to have God’s protection? Everyone
wants to have constant protection from the dangers of this life. So, if we want it, why
don’t we have it? Because it does not come automatically. Part of abiding under the
shadow of the Almighty is remaining in a fixed position in a place where God is
pleased with an obedient lifestyle. Trust Him for all things even when it seems as if
danger is vastly approaching. In the moment you want to run to a safer place, you
must trust that God knows what is safest for you. He has you covered and protected.
He is the Most High God. There is no one greater nor more powerful than He is.

God promises to guard His people against dangers (seen and unseen) and give them
angels to watch over them. This is how much God cares about His people. He is
attentive to our needs and He will always be there when we need him. Nothing can
harm God’s children without Him knowing about it.

•
•

Pray for the protection of our leaders here at Fellowship Church.
Pray that they would remain in a fixed position under God’s direction.

Day 20

Day 21

Friday, September 28, 2018
Scripture of the Day: Psalm 119: 17-24

Saturday, September 29, 2018
Scripture for the Day: Psalm 150

Daily Prayer Focus:
That we would hunger and thirst after God’s truth.

Prayer Focus: Geaux Ascension – Individual prayer

That Fellowship Church would be guided by the Holy Spirit.
That we would enjoy worshipping our God who hears our prayers.
Our prayer for members of Fellowship Church is that they would embody the
character of Psalm 119:17-24. Which records that God’s word would be the lasting
testimony of our church. We stand together under the conviction of the word of
God. We lean on its teachings as our guide, and we treasure the wisdom of the Holy
Spirit to interpret on our behalf.

1. Worship Center: pray that the Holy Spirit would be the true worship leader of

Our Praise today is for what God has done!
Our prayer today is for what God will continue to do!
1.

Pray that God would continue to sanctify the people of Progression church, and
to continue to see souls saved.
2.

our services each week. Pray that our leaders would submit to His work and
that they would encounter God in ways that transform us.

3. Depot and Student Building- pray that the children of Fellowship would grow up
with an understanding of worshipping God. Pray that the children and students
would desire to know more about God’s word.



Foyer-pray for all of our members here at Fellowship (both campuses). Pray that
God would lead us into a future that is filled with his grace and truth. May we
fall on our faces in awe of what he is going to do in this next season of
ministry.

Praise God - Through Geaux Ascension, we have seen houses restored, people
become a part of Fellowship Church, and lives changed.
Pray for the lost and broken hearted of Ascension parish. Pray that through our
efforts as a Church, the people would not be downcast, but would hope in the
one true God who heals all wounds.

2. Connection Center: pray that our connection team would be used to form and
build relationships with all who enter our church as an act of worship.

Praise God - for his powerful acts and for his abundant greatness that Progression Church is growing and are seeing salvations!

3.

Praise God - for women who have sought professional help and healing at the
Care Pregnancy Center of Ascension.
Pray for professional counseling and the healing of burdened women for guilt or
shame they have. Pray for God to move and work in the chaos that these women feel. Pray that in humility, they would look to God and not themselves.

